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—MACLEAN MEETING 
REFLECTS SUCCESS

Pertinent Question Asked by 
Professor Law at Parkdale 

Meeting.

1ïThat Quality Butll""Tim Hoi
I

^/je<yu& (PLEADS FOR UNION Unionist Candidate in South 
York Has One of Best 

Rallies Held.
. 4——

“l can't afford life assurance,”
* say.
That is the very reason why you can’t 
afford to do without it How would your 
family get*long without any of your income 
if from it you can’t spare a small portion for 
life assurance ?

Suppose you should learn that from now 
on your income would be reduced $5 00 
per month ! Would it trouble you much ? 
Well, that amount will maintain an Imperial 
policy for about $2,000.

You would be interested in reading 
our new booklet “The Creation of an 
Estate. ' Write for a free copy.

Iyou ftMajor Mowat’s Candidature 
Helped by Many Elo

quent Speakers.

“Would to God that in this riding we fx r.lL,,:tL p.,ro Trikute- tr> had a straight fight with the enemy Lxalbraith I ays 1 nbute to

within the gate. It is too bad that a Candidate as His
gallant son of Canada should have been
put forward as the spokesman of a sec- ' \ . Friçhd.
tion of the Conservative party that is out 
in revolt to split the Union vote, 
individual is as nothing in this cam
paign. I am not pleading for Major 
Mowat as an individual, 
for a united front, 
down the Hunt within the gate!

With tnese worms, Hr. A. Hogan Geggfe 
gave a tervent message to electors of 
Parkdale last night m an appeal tor unity 
in support of the endorsed government 
candidate Major H. M. Mowat. He 
swayed the audience from laughter al
most to tears, and brought home in the 
most vigorous manner the solemn duty 
they had to perform in this terrible hour 
of crisis.

The meeting was held In St. Jude's 
Hall, Rev. J. L. P. Roberts acting as 
chairman, and was marked bÿ a bril
liancy of oratory seldom heard in an elec
tion campaign. Prof. Law delivered a 
very forceful address, In which every 
period was as clear-cut as a diamond, 
and every sentence marked with incisive 
reasoning that gave it a most thrilling 
effect. "What message are we going to 
send to Great Britain and her allies?" 
he exclaimed. "What message will we 
send to the kaiser and his myrmidons?
It must either be that Canada has nailed 
her flag to the mast or that she is weak
ening in her resolution. The result of 
this election will echo around the globe, 
and will have a tremendous moral effect.
If the Union government is sustained, 
what a thrill will go-thru the Cities of 
London and Paris and Rome! -If it be 
defeated, what rejoicing there will be in 
Berlin and Vienna and Constantinople !
I am sure Canada’s heart is sound, but 
I am not so sure of her head, with so 
many people allowing their minds
turned by partisan issues.” inception, made a strong appeal for
*ndnri«" .Hlndsay, K-C„ was glad to unity, and was given a fine reception. At the Union government meeting in

& No injustice in Coftocrlptlon. Playter's Hall. Danforth avenue, tost

atoms. This would happen unless they Vuftlce in «VmTüîk to Rev- Dr Ramsay. Aid. Fenwick was the
sent men and money to the limit of their !" 522Jv^,« Li--=t breaker. He had always been a
resources. In this the darkest hour in ÎP $*$**£? b?*11®®, °fH77^7 worker for the things that were best for
History, wh©n old Grê&t Britain. h&d to Dcal.jig with, the selection of â the country he mm nHa hrvngH
take another reef in her belt and clinch man who had a drop of Brittoh^Mood in
her jaws tighter, it was no time to ciuit. ton said. I nothing more out of him would stick Fïa adîh air wivfHdThe Unionist Liberals were sometimes Piece than the fact of a Laurier candid- L/auiier whs the one wnn iiTrwkwi
called traitors, but he reminded hear- d»t« running'In .Sauith York where senti- eo,.scriptien from toe tim Ttoe b5y?at 
ers Of a similar condition that confront- *nt was ao overwhelmingly In favor of y, fvt wantL(1 1 ,»v,a, ed the fathers of confedera.tiori. Blt- «Wing the war. Mr. Percy spoke brief- w»nted to finite™ w«- ’ they
snayt?>?0S*l,they had unlted »elr forces l??*ut effectually, in support of the candi- xy p. Maclean ^djdate for South 
and their achievement was thé crowning date. vork was
Klpey Of their careers. So it would be A feature of the evening was the ad- ho lose to HLt^=»q?Pro^,,iî'*f3
with the men who had formed the Union dress of Mrs. Laura B. Stewart, of To- it r,,lMii)1{. ?E!f, |.hi^,-Satd.,h?. believed 
government. They must win this war route, in one of the most convincing ad- ti™ t„ Conseryu-
and they must send troops to do it but dresses ever heard In the riding. Lofty £,,,0h 0f „ *r for the
Sir Wilfrid Lahrier was prepared to do in tone, replete with solid facts regard- E?d 5^ ÎÎ'ZJ'ZÏ ^ne -

He itod said he would suspend lng the need for hard; effectual work. If totecorap l°r Can"
the Mthtaryo Service Act and that would the battle for the. Unionist government gov-
mean withdrawal There was talk of whs to be won, arid patriotic to a de* ln En?l^nd and
dl?T,dtet.r?ftlon Clf democracy by compul- gree. the aroused the enthutgaem of .‘the 1 <*m'
alon. but It meant equality of service and afidlence to a high point. She dealt with nfiIÜwjîl', «U16 United State» had seen 
every allied nation had adopted It. as a the need of greet effort 'on thé part of £L.laat je on*y way for her was to
basic principle in raising troops , Th. toe nêwly-enframtoSd women votéSTaâ united with toe altlee. Quebec
Union government was doing wall■ It' Zd, 7«S2Pîh^menfTd»d not see that the German peril washad aboiished patronage, cle^dl^t the W tollr ahd S ■ -n5af at h«"d'J toouEmd

«-«««JB « IZriZ.briefly, the latter. w4o is the independent Tnd 1?rp?m™ Ien t0 ** widows
jcriiididate in South TorW, paying tribute P
to W F. Maclean as one of his beat 
friends.

Mr. Mac’ean, who -was late in arriving, 
having spoken at two meetingiL previ
ously. was given a rousing reception when 
he arrived. The ceuxdldaite said that he 
was glad to be at home among his 
nelchhor* who knew him best and who 
had during toe whole of bis political life 
given him sucb loyal- support.

Candidate Makes Appeal.
“I am appealing for your support partly 

on my own record and also by reason of 
the fact that I am the candidate of the 
Un'on win-the-wnr polio)1," said Mr.
Maclean. He reviewed briefly the his
tory of llio passage of toe conscription 
bir and the causes leading up to it. The 
passage of a selective conscription bill 
was a hard thing- to do, but no other 
course was open. ,

"Not alone the conscriptioif, of men. 
but that of wealth, muet follow, and not 
alone the disfranchisement of alien voter*, 
but the diversion of a portion of their
earnings to form toe nucleus of a pen- On -,
slon fund for the wives and relatives of of the cold weather a
soldiers must be one of the problems to ?Ua!i__ a“d1?"ce greeted Alexander
be dealt with by the incoming govern- MacGregor, Liberal candidate for South c ,
ment. York, at the meeting held in „ Friend of Uabor.

b^KÆ!î«hrss,u.'?3E .îs’5 ssz ssjüïï: t*n£Si !"« £
SSi-r* —*• —• -«Æ’ÏÏ.RESl.n; üüy«°8Dealing with ftonada’s participation in «tateti^that he thought that a man 9ffInan rulc- The supreme is-
the u-ar he raid: “Sir Wilfrid is telling “ke Laurier was needed both to imu» Ï .1” thIs ca-mPalgn was toe Winning

Sfar-Süras sssSirs ;ut,vr. «îx,T;„azzï’ASSSTJ?£g&5*,“ >■ ?.u,AS“a- IT w“'h SwffÎMÜ -h“-o

to™ hav"Cb;ennuphoMtog I aTooTsoto? toe
x . the empire ae well as any Brltlsih sol soldier» she had sent overseas
Kr^e»î^ferr.edv.to apl>a,,ltw reveVtione <Her, but they have to be led w and 1,16 *6,000 brave boys who had 
hv»f!rt y toe JOCTCt Ee^-ice rela- driven." Capt. Sutherland stid that £ Perished at the front. Union gov»r^ 

UnlOT^^nTintoïîW ^UeVedl? conscription, but not to toe a'SLs^n^6" becau.e^it was

high p’aces, end paid a high tribute to ??nse that it had been carried out by sorrv *thlt P°utIcs- He \was
- he way in wh'ch toe United States was the present government in allowing the tfL t. had not been formed
entering open toe war. realising that the men at home to receive $4 a day when i ?ut 11 waa today an accom-C&Ch«OT }”:erly ^ to the balance. working while the fighting men ordv P'ÎS^ed <act’ and ^titled to support! 
invh^thf°r tJ3f candidate and the sing- get $1.10. "Give the soldier* v> tnl The German menace had threatened

b^emme<*bi^htev£ P^,5^£^lSSlîÆ|,0BJÎ ^ed IT lt »**££
held in Todmorden. ani amount of men. Voluntary en- f»?®4 Europe. Canada s neighbors to

Hstment hasn’t played out, as has been not fools, and they
aaid, but lt hasn’t been worked pro- ^ .î?L?°ns?i1,ïftn*r m*lu°n« of men 
perly, stated the captain. In conclud- billions of dollars wlth-
ing the captain advised the audience n=l realising the peril that menaced 
to have two scrutineer! at each coiling £anada an(J toe United States aUke. 
booth on election day to watch the ,, believed that South York would 

Arties and audience are doing Utoon goyernment men. ”“lythe support of Union gov-
their "bit" tn .h . ^ , Mr- MacGregor in outlining his plat- ernment> and he believed that the 7600
' Dit generously in the series form dealt first with the fran?ht« women of the riding with relatives at 

of concerts, the second of which wu question, calling it a wholesale r^ the front would decide the
^vem last night at Foresters’ Hall by bery of the franchise, and storing that <ApplauBe.)
1 #e*?al^bour*'Corcert Society in aid he was very much opposed to it “It
°fnt^v,Can^dtan Red Cro®s- ,s a most unetateemanlike thing to

Beethoven s Sonata NO. 6, F Major, *ive the franchise to the women rela-
L-pus -4, for violin and piano, opened tives of soldiers only," said Mr. Mac-
Uie program, with Georges Vigneti Gregor. Mr. MacGregor stated that a
and Austin Conrad! as the players, deputation from the Honorably Dis-
ln this the adagio was beautifully charged Soldiers’ ■ Association had
tender, the scherzo, with its crise waltad ,on him and bad endorsed him 
fa iciful phrases, showed fine tech- 5? their candidate in South York, 
pique, and the opening allegro and A?1®*1- reasone for doing so were that 
concluding rondo being well inter- ,,ey bought it very unfair to allow 
treted. The ’cello group by Boris ",en al le» to be exempted while these 
Hambourg, beginning with the at- !"en filled the Places of British sub
tractive “Prize Song From the Mas- 3ecte who were taken, and toe unfair- 
ters'ngors/’ by Wagner, was a fea- nese °-f the conscription act in all 
lure, the varied talent of the artist I'm y.s M^.MaoGreKor 8130 *ald that 
bei-g well to. the fore. He was avm- J°!dler* resented the lnabilttv
-athet caHy accompanied by the clev- *nefflciency of the present govern- 

®*V y$w« pianist, Evelyn-. Chetew Ul®"1.’ 7^he bacon- Hoes rifle and sol- 
fromipr The concluding group ^fa»’ cut^d. <^h«Ue6t,1°mi Kere $ao dl8‘
Aten ky-B Trio, D Minor, Onus 3-2 . only way to riptprove!&S8^vio«n and violtoee^ by andtoe^lt0 J*1 f the men n^ded

eluded the speaker. ^
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%|TheI That Todmorden will roll up a magnifi

cent -majority for W. F. Maclean,» the 
Unionist win-the-war candidate in South 
York, was abundantly proven at last 
night's meeting held in St. Andrew's Hall 
oh Pape avenue, near the Don Mills 
road. In point of enthusiasm and 
unantnyRy no better, meeting has ever 
been held ln the historic district, and 
It roust, have been Intensely gratifying 
to Mr. Maclean to receive such unquali
fied support .at toe hands of his neigh
bors. Irrespective -of- party affiliations.

The chair was occupied by George 
Moses, Jr., president of the Todmorden 
Conservative Association, and some of 
those Who spoke were J. M. Skelton, Aid.

H. Ball and F. M. Percy and Mrs. 
Laura. B. Stewart. All the addresses 
were couched. In the loftiest tone, dealing 
for the most part with the seriousness 
of the situation, toe question of conscrip
tion and the necessity ter sending rein
forcements to thé men at the front. The 
meeting was representative and many 
women were in the audience.

Aid. H. H. Bal-1 spo-ke briefly of the 
parliamentary rebord of .Mr. Maclean, 
dealing with the many progressive 
measures introduced by him, his untiring 
Interest in the matter of postal delivery 
ln toe Todmorden and other districts, his 
advocacy of the hydro-electric and the 
nationalization of the Canadian railways, 
together with Ms strong support of the 
principle of a Union government, which 
had now been adopted. --

“But the supreme question after all 
resolves itselï into the winning of the 
war, and ln no other way could this be 
better done than by sustaining the 
Unionist candidates. Aid. Ball, ' who has 
two sons ln the war Since early in its
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I am pleading 
We must unite to

Another Litt1© Talk on 
Christmas Neckwear
Every ideal of the gentlemanly Is expressed in our 
superb assortment of imported neckwear specially 
selected for the holiday démands—and our long ex
perience in the high-class haberdashery trades 
puts ns in a position of authority on the distinctive 
—the individual—the correct in fashion and 
effect—we invite inspection of this charming 
stock of Christmas neckwear.

1

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

Branches and Agents In all important centres

I
I

ALL DIFFERENCES 
SHOULD BE SUNK .

Copyright
«L

EHniHIIUHIIIIIIIIIIIII!W. F. Maclean Calls on People 
to Get Together for Good 

of Country.
LIBERAÜSSUPPORT

fllllllilllli :

75c to $5.00
R. Score & Son, Limited
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CANADA MUST NOT 
DESERT SOLDIERS

5;
|The PublishersTailors and Haberdashers

77 King Street West 1 :
Rev. Dr. Ramsay Says He is 

Leaving Laurier Party 
at This Time.

of the I;
"ÆI î- Union Candidate for South 

York Has Enthusiastic 
Meeting in Riding.

HALIFAX H 8

Herald & Mail
HAMILTON SENDS 

AN INVITATION
gether. There are members of toe cit> 
council who believe that Hamilton, lit 
other cities, has outgrown a market, and 
that the valuable central property, now 
tied up, would be more profitable and 
productive if disposed of as sites fo> 
stores and office ^buildings. Another 
suggestion is that the market be discon
tinued and the block used as a pubr- 
square. Still another suggestion is that 
a modern retail market, with cold-stor
age facilities, similar to the Buffalo mar
ket, be erected.

to be >

r
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SUPREME ISSUE So
IWill Keep Two Hundred of 

Destitute Women of 
' ' Halifax.

I
Hi(and Weekly Homesteii

^Ir. Maclean Points Out This 
is Main Point of 

Ejection.
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Cost Was Trebled.
Hamilton new civic coal plant, Birge at, 

estimated a year ago to coat about $12,000, 
was erected at an expense of $37,bui 
8. H. Kent, city clerk and guardian of 
the civic coal, has submitted a detailed 
statement of cost to the board of control.

On the grand total, the land is valued 
at $10,560.95, and the concrete coal pock
ets represent an expense of $15,988.

The city clerk asserts that the etiy got 
a bargain, and that the cost will be saved 
many times over in the expeditious» hand
ling of fuel.

send word to their friends si 
advertisers that while their byifc I 
ing is wrecked their staff «*-,.] 
caped injury. While the pew 
cut off they are publishing as i 
setting their type by hand, anj 
able to accommodate all bu«i 
Advertisers and agencies are s 
to send duplicates of their inei 
tion orders.

>
'

Special to The Toronto World.
Hamilton, Ont., Dec. 11.—There will be 

no quibbling about the part Hamilton Is 
to play ln aiding the sufferers of the 
Halifax catastrophe. The city council. 
In session this evening, went on record 
as being willing to take any measures 
necessary to help along the 
mercy. Besides a contribution of $50no 
to the local branch of the Canadian Red 
Cross Society, to be used for the pur
chase of materials for the destitute, a 
grant of $5000 was. recommended to be 
wired to Mayor Martin of Halifax, and it 
was decided to extend an invitation to 
200 women and children of the ruined 
seaport to be toe city’s guests 
period of three months. How these des
titute survivors will be cared for has not 
yet been decided, the board of control 
having been given power to take such 
action as is deemed advisable. Mayor 
Booker was Instructed to wire the invi
tation to Mayor Martin.

May Not Rebuild.
There Is a possibility that 

liet Hall 
and that

Thç supporters of Union govern
ment in the riding of South York held 
a successful rally last night at the 
Barrington Avenue School in the in
terests of their candidate, W. F. Mac- 
lean, and nearly all those present, in
cluding a number of women, were 
from toe Dan forth avenue and East 
Toronto districts. C. A. Jennings tpok 
the chair, atyl proved to be a model 
presiding officer. There was some 
heckling, not so much dires ted at the 
bandidate but mole or less addressed, 
to the chairman, which Mr. Jennings 
handled with ready tact and answered 
in the most satisfactory manner. The 
principal speaker was W". F. Maclean, 
who was followed with close atten
tion and greeted from time to time 
with outbursts of applause. His de- 
tenoe of the Federal Franchise Act, 
aad his declaration that enemy aliens 
should be compelled to work at sol
diers pay, hut without lowering the
roTnro thle °L Wages' the surplus to 
go into the national treasury, was r#»

Mrs. Stewart, who

I
work of 505

.
: Should Be Government’s Care.

The council of the Hamilton Board of 
Trade have passed a resolution that, as 
the Halifax catastrophe was the direct 
outcome of the war. the construction of 
that city should become a national care, 
and that Immediate measures should be 
adopted by the government to fulfil this 
purpose. They also went, on record .as 
urging the government to make Its de
cision in the matter public at the ear
liest possible moment, in order that all 
efforts should be co-ordinated.

Hamilton’s Revenue Grows, 
Figures issued today by Tax Collector 

Mar- Kerr showed that the collections up to 
may. never be rebuilt, the end of last month were $150.305.07 in 

the market, in its pres- excess of the total for the same period 
ent location, may be discontinued alto- last. year.

■
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_ Welcomed Union.
, Dr. E. Embree said he had never 
been hound to party so had welcomed 
the Union government. He traced the 
aggression® of the Germans and sadd 
that if the British navy had failed them, 
German warships might have been sail
ing ftp the St. Lawrence. “And it might 
not have been a bad thin^Z* he said, “if 
a German submarine haa placed a» shot 
y «te St. Lawrence, where it would have 
■t-.a-Kened

E
- -U- ^ .Need for union, rsas*11»

Were^Md! Qu*ec wouM as they

h,Re'"- dF- Rzmmy said he was a Liberal 
but was for Union government heart and 

„He S,r Wilfrid Laurkr SSd
■his followers were drawing red herriew*

S5SPJ,-SSUfS.u%i^SRïTia*—’ Th,wi“.ï:

Rev. R. N. Powell said he 
that”,he Union" 8<>eech before'

;
* »1. 92. #

Writs or ->z-']!
I Ca=;

jt WAR SUMMARY je JACOBS B 
16 Toronto 
Opp. Tempi$

saying that the boys were crying for re
inforcements and were offered a referen
dum. The only question was, should 
they bring the boys home by sending re
inforcements and he appealed to the 

the German effort sooner or later on not to kill the votes of their re-
every front- It is not given out how l=tna?L?JerSea by votln® for the soldier
moval°betore> toe<1enemy*^>ut^ttos*plane ^ who arrived late from

for the western offensive to operation "s meeting, was given a hearty re
equal to à smashing allied victory. The cautioned women against
ailles will accordangly most probabiv soldier1 raadL/to"1 whnt to supTK>rt jb® 
fight delaying a^otiona until the loes of ÎhÏv.6can°i<3ate» 3^^° xvas surrounded 
this source of German munitlonment be- S^b the glamor of war, and who had 
gins to tell on the German armv In l? action, ae could -be seen from his

noosing whom toIttacktheadwtlsements. Unless toe nion gov- 
probably will mark out the <F^nhIl?oi ernment were sustained, said the major,
poUcyUto‘hüt’ hardest sF -ovÆÆ

tof 8stoïl ¥ 4>cT^Xahr‘f7rm^ ^ZosTt. that prOV,nCe had become 
!ne‘ SV oM^r 10 thl* pollcy 31 "co Miles Yokes had full confidence that

Gen^vL grenorto ih»t tii k th<? P®°Ple w<>W support Union govern-
the American d'ollar 'hüCfsiw?“fg6f 0,1 nient- If r-cl- it nieant.disaster and dis- 
iia 11 (^thirty c en time. Wn fîH* fofI credit tn tlie motoer nation and toe boy* 
be around flve and a’ at the front. Their duty was to beat
initiated have expectedhnews ^??hi«^he ’7 ,Hun Hnsc and then they could have 
ve.opment, or seething of the Lme ? 016 referendum they wanted. Touch- 
order, for it la known that1 th( °" th,: Quebec situation he said that
-as been planning a ficelai oftenlwe Onl2.rio "I”1 lrtand f°r rights. There 
against the allies. For several week» might yet be war to tods country, be-
German moneyed Interests have been cal1"', C:,n®da could not be ruled by one
organizing at Geneva a gigantic attack Province, but rouet be governed from 
on the allied financial stand mg This Ottawa cy the représentatives of all the 
new offensive, it is said, puts in great Provinces. Quebec muet be taught a lee-
peril the financial fabric of the allies f, "' berate bad been playing poli-
ihe enemy has been attempting to or- Lk2 xYlth the conscription issue, but they 
gamze cosmopolitan and high finance ?1ad lo3f niost of theii assuredness of 

* Weapo" ot attack. This latest Lta unpoi ularity because tlie country was 
im nn. I»" foirns part of the German beginning to think and he had no doubt 

the British Government o(t-he v«Tdkt that would be pronounced. 
For ro. ready to counteract iL Ron- Thomas Onawford made a briefter i ^‘r.Kdward Garson, af- saying that eight of toe pr“
tick in ii dfi“t?d the submarine at- vinces ” erP not witting to be controlled 
admimnv resfin^atlona ,of the British directed py one. He was wlili^ to 
undertook the lord and glve Î all proper privileges, but it lrndaffrSïf4 C^"u=al -ultras °L^SS&rSHS E; south « 'the ^wap ®he ^

financial oHenrtve will tax ^|6»hGerman ,,nemn|? w"as held under the aue-
ers of allied financière and ete&m^* 'untbto to126"”' bUt °’e

troops m'uT'r ’ "re* depending upon îngs'^re'Vring^ngro under'

Generals Korniioti^and ‘Ka'ledln^tod 3U£1>iCes for Satu"da-y evening.

has come pretty ZeUWinder“ coXTof 
the conservative element. It set un . 
temporary autonomous government the 
other day, and Russian soldiers of this
Britîsh hte^e begun to co-operate with the 
British in Mesopotamia, as well as to
on toe roads* to *Asîa th® Turks The photodrama
Kaledines has issued * k"0' 'declaratTcfn fleart’” beinF shown
nfzae thrir authority' H^'i^diraS J'T? ^ ^ half °f this week’ 

, , , , the unsteady infantry units unqèr h.5 fcaturln8 Pauline Frederick, is the old
It ! «suggested from pending meetings 'plenty oT’cavt'îfÿ'1* He'Ts He haa ^0ry °f the eternaI triangle. The

flLBtorl Servira a«lJuiSTteoST® i" making bis'troop dlspoLlonV^The p01?’ t6llS how the heroine, taken by
d^"^! BaaUli"e Frederick, is married to a 

Au*trtans could furnish them with prevents a clear acrount of lV f??„tC.hes ^bued with the notion that a
more Skoda heavy guns and artillery s’ons from coming out of Rurala ThS; \ "h°Uld be a kind of chattel in 
The enemy, the Brltisn war office de- Bolshevikl appear to have as manv tbe home without aspirations outsile

paSHSâsS Er «
t.htaf wo*a during the war. They formed of German offers to neaotilt^ • «^1 4»aln hf k what h® 18 8<tfW losing 
rhe largesft munition ftiotory in the world peace *»eem Rain he becomes the lovrf^ drift seak--and thelrlioes is bound gravely to cripple Russian public optoton. ' nfluenee 013 ^tfe wflh1,8 wl,e’e «•TectloKk.-he *toS

The bill also includes two short films.

N
Yorif w’ouHd hhat the v°"er«lof South 

two w d have to Set into one of 
two wagons on election day. One 
wagon would be the Union 
ment wagon filled 
ments for the boys 

Mr. Maclean, she 
driver of that 
The Laurier 
from the front.

^Ir. Walton, a supporter of Mr. Gunn
Stewart3<h.dCa)ndSdatf’ 8ald that Mrs.

had imored the Labor party 
in her speech. 1 *

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED had never 
___ buit felt

greatest caUBo
e^fto*t!i"f<wete^ t0 ^nd together and 
S? Caiuidn°”elSnerB: Stand *«k. hands

I

a I-THO tlie bulletins of Field Marshal 
ZX Haig constantly note heavy Ger- 

* * man artillery firing before Cam
brai and I'aeechendaede, this news gives 
Only one side of the situation. The other 
t+Uie of the situation is more favorable 
to the British. The exact position of 
affairs on the.Brltisli and French fronts 
J» that as a insult of their military opera
tions since last spring the allies have 
drlvon the Germans from ail the high 
ground Irom Verdun and the Chamiregne 
to the North Sea and from these cap
tured positions vne ailles look down on 
toe Germans established to the muddy 
ground fceimv. 'They have now all toe 
advantage of observation, whereas too 
Gormans in former wears had exclusively 
tels advantage. In consequence -the al
lied gunners, in daily bombardments, 
work greater havoc among toe Germans 
than they ever did. before. The Ger
mans, on the contrary, being on lower 
ground, are kept constantly under dl- 
j-ect observation, and If they attempt a 
movement they are greeted with a hail 
of shot and siiel . Thus the enemy is in 
» serious predicament. /

Agovern- 
reinforce- 

at the . front, 
said, was the 

wagon in South York, 
wagon was driving

with
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POLICE DISCOVER 
BIG DRUG THAI
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17164
Men Alleged to Sell and U 

Morphine, Cocaine and 
Heroin Arrested.

a
1608

/,%
hThe good work ot Plainclotal 

Ward and Scott and ^ Act.nf I 
tive Koster yesterday was N 
stole tor a wholesale round up °* 
users and traffickers.

Recently no fewer than 1$ or 
scores, and to one Instance a dBBti* 
office, have been broken into and H 
bed of cocaint, heroin, and Ot 
phtoe, which later has been pedal 
about the streets ot Toronto B 
systematized drug trade. Seven ffl 
were arrested yesterday by the *6® 
police officers for -their chensetlon 
the illegal drug trade.

James Hawley and John Barker! 
said to be the worst offenders, MB 
it is understood, the heads of the ■ 
trlbution scheme. Hawley was W 
into custody yesterday after h» W 
on Mutual street had been raidee 
the officers. There a complete * 
mist’s outfit was found, ss wen SI 
quantity of morphine and MR 
some of which was done up tn w* 
is known as dollar decks, an* ’ 
package stamped "M” or "HI’ so ® 
the purchaser could tell at a 6j<J 
the kind of drug he wâ» f®*® 
Parker was the outside man. J 
took the package» that Hawley u 
up and sqld them op the 0HÊ 
meeting customers at stations, »” 
Yonge street and in quick lunch n 
tau rants.

Five others were taken into M 
tody. John L. Philippi, Charlie 
Peter Henry, Albert Le barge * 
William Palmer.

Hawley, who kept the drug »h«J$ 
Ms bedroom ln a house on »» 
slre-rt, it Is thought, imported! 
drugs from Montreal, and dio’riow 
it to his a cents to sell thruout « 
city. Further enddence collected^ 
the police shows that he had an * 
tensive eKirort business to the u* 
ed States-

m Alt ho the Germans have largely 
creased their forces against the British 
and the French, this fact, used by the 
United States Government quite properly 
to "wake up the Americans, ought not to 
oaiMe extreme anxiety, hut It requires 
constant alertness. The past campaigns 
l»ve made it almost hnpoeslMe for the 
Germans to uridertake a successful of- 
KeiiHiye. In order to launch a general 
■ttacs. such as the Germans contem- 
■a^j.an a pivot on which
m swing. Fhe British and the French 
Rave accordingly deprived the enemy of 
hla pivots. Vlmy Ridge and the heights 
Of toe Aisne and the Champagne. T'he 
Britisii il», captured the Meeelnes Ridge 
and èo exp<,sed Llle to an advance at 
any time chosen as the most necessary 
or favur.ihie. The Germans will, there-
î?re,T,hSyCv *re?t difr‘<’Allty to attacks on 
too British unless they wish to go thru 
toe slow process of recapturing the lost 
ridgei. One oi the most probable sectors 
for à big German offensive is the Ver
dun sector. The enemy chnso that part 
of the French lines ror his assaults in 
1916 because he"was afraid of risking 
large bodies of troops in the Noyoro 
Solano ne-T pres elbow. Tho lie 'has 
wltlwjr wn his line» somewhat they 
■till form an elbow and present the same 
peril to a large German force within as 
they did in 1916. They Indeed present a 
greater peril, for the British armv has 
cleared away the obstacles of nature to 
a general assault.
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SECOND HAMBOURG CONCERT.
Held Last Night in Foresters’ %3|| 

for Red Cross.■
wif

axîcommodate 
Five meet- 

the same
1

86484-! ! contest.• I

Depend on Neighbors.
W. N. Robertson of 1664GOOD PICTURE AT STRAND.

“The Hungry Heart" i, Drama of the 
Eternal Triangle.

h. Dan forthras? apu csss
place in the firing line reminded him 
of a man at a baseball game who, on 
beinff toM that hie house was on fire 
and his family in danger responded.

I should worry; the neighbors will 
Put ^he fire out.” ((Applause and 
laughter).

Aid. Ban said that the war was mot 
only to preserve civilization, but also 
to preserve Christianity. He made 
an eloquent plea for the boys in the 
trench»* and Canada’s continued 
ticination in the war.

The meeting closed with cheers for 
the King and Billy Maclean, and the 
singing of the National Anthem.

THE Quinine That Dee. Net Affect Head 
Because of Its tonic and laxative effect 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE can b. tek« 
by anyone without causing 
ringing In the 
“Bromo Quinine, 
ture Is on box. toe.
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1 “The Hungry 
at the Strand11®
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ALL HEAL FARMERS 
TO GAIN EXEMPTION

General MaWburn announces 
the following:

All farmers Corning within 
class A called out for military 
service under the provisions of 
the Military Service Act, who 
are actually employed on a farm 
in the production at foodstuffs 
for Canada and her alites, and 
whose services are necessary in 
the work of such farm, will be 
exempted from military service. 
If their claim for exemption is 
not allowed by a tribunal an 
immediate appeal Should be 
made. Arrangements are being 
made to extend the time for 
such appeals. The minister of 
militia further states that if a 
farmer so called oult for military 
service who; is honestly employ
ed In the production of food
stuffs should be drafted 
the anmy, General Mewburn 

,feels that It will be his duty to 
relieve him from military sere ice 
on the condition that he return* 
to che farm and continues to be 
so employed.
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